Background {#Sec1}
==========

The co-location of services and professionals within Primary Care Centres (PCCs) has been adopted in several countries as an organisational solution to improve integrated care. At the European level, co-location exists in Finland, France, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the UK \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Beyond the existing differences in their organisational models, the common characteristic of these experiences is the co-location of General Practitioners (GPs) with other health and social care professionals in order to provide a more coordinated solution to patient needs.

A key feature of PCCs is the presence of multidisciplinary staff, although with different levels of inter-professional collaboration. In these settings, GPs play the role of a key point of contact for patients and their families with the overall health system, and GPs' engagement within multidisciplinary teams may contribute to increased coherence in the patient care pathway. Indeed, the collaboration between GPs, nurses and social workers, as well as specialists form secondary care services, may benefit patients and their families in terms of coordination and continuity of care \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], as well as in terms of a more efficient use of resources that allows to better balance the physician and non-physician labour input in the care process \[[@CR7]\].

The multidisciplinary team approach has been recognised as playing an increasing role in the management of patient care \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. This is particularly important for elderly patients \[[@CR11]\] and in general for people with chronic conditions \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], as well as for mental disorders \[[@CR14]\] and cancer \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\], or in acute conditions such as stroke rehabilitation \[[@CR18]\]. Because of their complex needs, all these patients use health services frequently, and interact frequently with social and health professionals and in particular with different primary and secondary care providers, with a high risk of experiencing fragmentation in their care pathway \[[@CR19]\]. The co-location of multidisciplinary teams in PCCs, which facilitates patients thanks to the concentration of different services in one facility with a single point of access, can improve the integration of patient care, ensuring a multi-perspective interpretation of patients' needs, enabling professionals to share decisions on care and providing comprehensive and personalised care \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Although multidisciplinary teams may also involve professionals from different organisations who work as a unique team without sharing the same practice, their co-location could represent a surplus value because it contributes to use time and resources more effectively, facilitate communication and information sharing, improve relationships between professionals and between professionals and parents \[[@CR22]\].

Some authors have pointed out that co-location has a positive influence on processes and outcome of care \[[@CR23]--[@CR25]\], because it enables professionals to share information on patients and to jointly define their care pathways \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The physical proximity of different providers in PCCs thus seems to make it easier to assume a person-focused approach in healthcare, especially when it also involves social and health integration \[[@CR28]\].

However, there is no unanimous consensus regarding the relationship between co-location and a multidisciplinary approach in the primary care setting \[[@CR9]\]. Some authors have doubted that the targets of multidisciplinary working can be simply achieved by pushing different professions together under the same roof \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. These authors have highlighted that co-located services have not changed the approach to healthcare provision: often they still operate as silo providers and co-location does not automatically lead to a multidisciplinary team \[[@CR31]\]. In this sense, the patients of GPs working with other professionals in a co-located setting do not necessarily have experience of a multidisciplinary approach in their process of care. These assumptions are in contrast with the evidence that when professionals are co-located in the same structure, they are more likely to work jointly and collaborate reciprocally, thus achieving better results for users and an improvement in service quality \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\].

To the best of our knowledge, no studies have been carried out yet to evaluate whether this co-location actually facilitates a positive patient experience concerning GP care.

Generally, the literature acknowledges the role of patient satisfaction in measuring the quality of health care \[[@CR35]--[@CR38]\] and shows broad evidence on factors associated with the patients' perception of the quality of GP care and the need to know more about their determinants and components in order to improve the quality of care. Firstly, patient satisfaction has been found to be related to patient socio-demographic characteristics \[[@CR39]--[@CR42]\] and health conditions \[[@CR42]\]. Other factors are related to the GP profile \[[@CR39]--[@CR41], [@CR43]\], as well as the characteristics of general practice, such as the practice size \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\], personal list system \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\] and practice type \[[@CR44]\]. The features of the national health system also influence patient satisfaction \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\].

Based on the above evidence, the aim of this study was to verify whether the co-location of GPs in PCCs is associated positively with patient satisfaction with the GP when their patients have experience of multidisciplinary team (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Conceptual model

In particular, our first hypothesis was that patients would be more satisfied when GPs are co-located with other health and social professionals in PCCs and, at the same time, they perceived their GPS and other professionals working as a multidisciplinary team. In fact, this group should evaluate better the care received from their GP compared to the other patients. Better of course than patients of GPs working or not in PCC who do not perceive the same multidisciplinary approach, but also than patients having experience of this approach but whose GPs work in different settings, such as policlinic or shared practices, which are not based on the same integrated care principles of PCCs.

Our second hypothesis was that this positive relationship mostly exists for patients who used health services frequently, since they should benefit more from the co-location of these multidisciplinary teams due to their complex needs.

These hypotheses were tested in Tuscany (central Italy).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study setting {#Sec3}
-------------

The Italian public health care system is inspired by the Beveridge model and it is characterized by public taxation funding, free access at the point of delivery (with some co-payments for specific visits) and healthcare system regionally managed. GPs are involved in delivering various primary care services, such as health promotion and preventive care activities, diagnosis, treatment, and the follow up of non-complex, acute, and chronic conditions, and they refer patients to secondary and hospital care, acting as gatekeepers. Patients are required to register with a GP for a maximum of 1500 patients for each GP; they can choose their own GP from a list of those available in their area of residence. GPs work for the regional health system as independent professionals and they are paid via a combination of capitation (almost 70%), fee-for-service for specific interventions (ie. vaccination or home care visit) and in some case incentives based on performance (i.e. using ICT).

A recent national health planning legislation (Balduzzi Law No. 189/2012 and the *Patto per la Salute* -Health Pact, 2014--2016) required the Regional Health Systems to re-organise primary care services to promote integration and coordination among GPs and between GPs and other professionals. There were two significant steps in this strategy: 1) the creation of Primary Care Centres (PCCs - in Italy known as "Case della Salute"- ﻿*Health Homes*﻿) and 2) the creation of operational forms that include single professional organisations of GPs, the so-called Functionally Aggregated Groups (FAGs).

The organisational model of PCCs involves the co-location of GPs, who previously mainly worked alone in a single practice, within the same structure with nurses, specialists, social workers and administrative staff. In the Italian PCCs, today it is also possible to have access to other services such as healthcare booking, blood tests, maternal care, vaccinations, and diagnostic imaging. However, this reorganization of primary care delivery has only been partially applied to Italy's 20 regions \[[@CR4], [@CR48]\].

Tuscany is one of the few Regional Health Systems that in Italy have already extensively implemented this organisational model. In fact, the Tuscan Regional Health Authority has invested widely in PCCs in order to provide the population with a unique point of access to primary care services, easily recognisable by population, with the expected effect of reducing the fragmentation of primary care services thereby improving the continuity of care \[[@CR4], [@CR49]\].

In 2014, 33 PCCs were active in Tuscany: 8 PCCs had been opened for 5 years or more, while the average age of PCCs was 2.5 years. They involved on average 7 GPs who were co-located mainly with nurses (in 32 PCCs), social workers (in 28 PCCs) and specialists (in 28 PCCs), targeting about 9000 patients on average (from around 2000 to 19,000 patients).

As a result of the second step of primary care re-organisation, in 2014 the Tuscany Regional Health System set up a mono-professional FAG model, aimed at creating local networks of GPs. These FAGs are compulsory networks of GPs: all GPs are required to be member of only one FAG. Each FAG has a coordinator elected by the GPs' members. The FAGs are replacing all the other kinds of GP association in Tuscany, while in other Italian regions they are not been implemented at all or not so extensively. The FAGs are designed to support local clinical governance and healthcare planning and control, with GPs considered responsible for the continuous improvement of their services' quality and the safeguard of high care standards. In particular, the FAGs have been promoted with the aim to improve the health system efficiency and quality, focussing on the reduction of unwarranted variation in practice, that is variation in care driven by factors other than population's health needs and corresponds to the unjustified variability in the evaluation of quality of care indicators within and among the GP networks. Moreover, the FAGs aim to promote the coordination and continuity of care, to facilitate the homogenous definition and implementation of care pathway for chronic patients, to favourite the dissemination of primary care best practices, by using the typical tools of clinical governance, such as audit, peer review, monitoring activities. In Tuscany, all GPs joined one of the 115 FAGs, with an average of 25 GPs per FAG, which then serve a population of around 30,000 patients \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\].

Source of data {#Sec4}
--------------

The Tuscany Health System carries out periodic patient surveys to monitor the experience and satisfaction with healthcare services (hospitals, emergency departments, maternal care, primary care, etc.) \[[@CR52]--[@CR54]\]. For this study, we used data from a population survey administered at the beginning of 2015 to evaluate patients' experiences and satisfaction with their GPs \[[@CR55]\]. The reference population was the list of adult patients registered with GPs working in Tuscany Region. The survey questionnaire was developed based on the international literature on patient experience measurement and used reporting and rating scales through a 5-point Likert scale, coherently with other international experience on patient surveys \[[@CR56]\]. The questionnaire, made up of closed 60 questions, included different sections relating to GP assistance, such as access to GP practise, primary care professionals involved in the practise, communication and relation with the GP, management of chronic conditions, involvement in health promotion activities by the GP and characteristics of patients, in term of socioeconomic condition and health needs.

The survey involved a stratified random sample of patients registered with all the GPs working in the 115 Tuscan FAGs (about 75 patients per FAG stratified by gender and age). The survey reached 8.416 patients, with a response rate of 60%. The sampled patients allowed to estimate the population parameters for each FAG with a confidence level of 95% and a confidence interval of 10%. The survey, conducted by the Management and Health Laboratory of the Sant'Anna ﻿School of Advanced Studies of Pisa, was administered by the Computer Assisted Telephone Interview technique, which was preferred to other data collection techniques because it obtains results quickly and reaches low literacy groups \[[@CR57]\]. Due to the aims of our study, in the analysis we considered only FAGs with at least one GP working within a PCC.

Multilevel analysis {#Sec5}
-------------------

The collected data are hierarchically structured since patient data (level 1) are nested in GPs (level 2), who are in turn nested in FAGs (level 3). Therefore, multilevel linear regression models with random intercept were implemented considering these three levels (patient, GP, FAG) in order to analyse between and within-group variability separately. In fact, patient experiences are expected to vary among GPs and FAGs and to be affected by individual, GP and FAG characteristics. The model allowed identifying the fixed coefficients for the explanatory variables and the random parameters describing the residual unexplained variability in patient satisfaction after taking account of the explanatory variables. This type of statistical model was used to verify both the relationship between patient satisfaction and the co-location of GPs within PCCs when their patients have experience of multidisciplinary team (hypothesis 1) and whether this relationship was stronger for frequent health service users than for the others (hypothesis 2).

To test the second hypothesis that explores the effect modification on the patient satisfaction of co-location of multidisciplinary teams in primary care centres due to the frequent use of health services, the multilevel model was performed on two strata of patient data: frequent user patients and non-frequent user patients. Frequent users of health services were those patients who reported, in the year preceding the survey, that they had made use of at least two different health services (including hospitalisation, admission to an emergency department, or consultation with a specialist) or who had had at least two admissions to at least one of the three services. Non-frequent users of health services were all the other patients, who reported less usage of the three services.

Outcome and explanatory variables {#Sec6}
---------------------------------

Patient satisfaction with their GP was used as the key outcome variable to be explained. This was measured as the overall care evaluation, through a 5-point Likert scale. This variable is usually used to evaluate the GP performance within the Tuscany Region healthcare system \[[@CR50]\], after being transformed into a 0--100 scale with higher scores indicating better evaluations \[[@CR57]--[@CR59]\]. Specifically ratings of 1, poor; 2, fair; 3, good; 4, very good and 5, excellent were converted to the scores of 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100, respectively, in order to identify more clearly the variability among health services evaluated \[[@CR57]\].

The explicative factors of patient satisfaction with the GP introduced in the models can be grouped into:(i)Patient sociodemographic and health status characteristics and patient usage of GP care, as well as GP characteristics, commonly used to explain the patient level variability in patient surveys; and(ii)co-location variables, in order to verify our hypotheses.

### Patient sociodemographic and health status characteristics, patient usage of GP care, and GPs characteristics {#Sec7}

We used as covariates of our model: gender, age groups, education, self-reported health status, self-reported chronic conditions, frequency of visits to GP in the previous year, main reason for visits to GP (level 1). GP gender, age and patient practice size were included at level 2.

### Co-location variables {#Sec8}

Co-location was measured by considering both administrative data and patient experience. In relation to administrative data, we used the list of GPs co-located in PCCs, provided by the Regional Health System. In terms of patient experience, we considered the answers of surveyed patients who experienced a GP co-location with a nurse, specialist or other professionals working together to provide a more integrated solution to their needs. The interaction of the above two sources led to the creation of a four-mode variable that identified four subgroups of patients:patients assisted by GPs co-located within PCCs, who reported having had an experience of a multidisciplinary team approach (group 1);patients of GPs co-located within PCCs, who did not report an experience of a multidisciplinary team approach (group 2);patients assisted by GPs not co-located in PCCs, who reported an experience of a multidisciplinary team approach (group 3);patients assisted by GPs not co-located in PCCs, who did not report an experience of a multidisciplinary team approach (group 4).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

This study includes data of 2025 patients of GPs belonging to 28 FAGs in Tuscany, where these FAGs have at least one GP working in a PCC. 757 out of 2025 were patients of GPs working in a PCC.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} describes the characteristics of patients included in this study, grouped according to the co-location variables (see the descriptions of the four groups in the Methods section). The first group consist of patients of GPs within PCCs with experience of multidisciplinary team (9.2% of the sample) and represents the key reference in the following models. The second group consist of patients of GPs within PCCs but without experience of multidisciplinary team (28.1%). The third and fourth groups are made up of patients of GPs not in PCCs, the former with experience of a multidisciplinary team (11.1%) and the latter without any experience of a multidisciplinary team (51.5%). The groups differed significantly only in terms of education, self-reported health status and chronic conditions, as noted in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Additionally, we observed that patients of GPs working within a PCC had a 65% higher probability of experiencing multidisciplinary team approach than patients of GP not within a PCC (results not in Table).Table 1Principal characteristics of groups of patients based on co-locationPatient characteristicsGroup 1Group 2Group 3Group 4TotalGender (%) Male46.348.542.948.6**47.7** Female53.751.557.151.4**52.3**Age group (%) 18--45 y33.537.638.837.5**37.3** 46--65 y33.032.235.334.3**33.7** 65+ y33.530.225.928.2**29.0**Education (%) (*p* \< 0.05) among groups Low (primary)19.622.814.019.8**20.0** Medium (secondary)31.528.624.628.2**28.2** High (high school, degree)48.948.661.452.0**51.8**Self-reported health status (%) (*p* \< 0.05) among groups Bad17.311.210.511.5**11.9** Fair46.551.044.145.5**46.9** Good36.237.845.543.1**41.2**Self-reported chronicity (%) (*p* \< 0.05) among groups No61.764.367.171.0**67.8** Yes38.335.732.929.0**32.2**Frequency of visits to GP in the last year (%) Never1.14.55.55.0**4.5** Rarely (1--4 times/year)53.859.655.156.3**56.9** Sometimes (at least 5 times/year)45.235.939.438.7**38.6** Often (at least once/month)0.00.00.00.0**0.0**Main reason for visit to GP (%) Administrative (prescription. certificate)53.052.250.956.4**54.3** Health reason47.047.849.143.6**45.7**Co-location of GP in primary care centres (N. - %) Yes188569**37.4** No2241.044**62.6**Experience of multidisciplinary team (N. - %) Yes188 224**20.4** No 5691.044**79.6**Co-location of multidisciplinary team in primary care centres (N. - %) Patients of GP within PCC with experience of multidisciplinary team188**9.2** Patients of GP within PCC without experience of multidisciplinary team569**28.1** Patients of GP not in PCC with other experience of multidisciplinary team224**11.1** Patients of GP not in PCC without any experience of multidisciplinary team1.044**51.5**Satisfaction -- overall care evaluation (score) (%) (*p* \< 0.05) among groups87.783.784.383.5**84.0**

The first group had the greatest proportion of patients reporting a bad health status (17.3%) and chronic conditions (38.3%). The second group had the greatest proportion of patients with a low education (22.8%). Patients in the third group were mainly highly educated (61.4%) and reported a good health status (45.5%); and finally the fourth group had the smallest proportion of patients with chronic conditions (29.0%).

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} reports the patient characteristics by frequent and non-frequent user of health services. The majority of frequent health services users were female (55.8%), reported a bad health status (16.8%) and chronic conditions (43.4%) more often, half had been to a GP at least 5 times during the previous year (49.3%), more often for reasons concerning prescriptions and certificates (56.7%). Patients who did not use health services frequently, on the other hand, were younger (41% in the age group of 18--45 years), had a good health status (50.9%) and no chronic conditions (81.1%). They went to a GP a few times in the previous year (68.0%), but more often for health reasons (48.7%) compared with the other strata (43.3%). There are no statistically significant differences between frequent and non-frequent health services users as to the two key explanatory variables. The proportion of patients of GPs co-located in PCCs were analogous in the two strata, as well as those of patients with experiences of the multidisciplinary team approach.Table 2Principal characteristics of strata of patients based on frequent use of health servicesPatient characteristicsNon frequent HS users (N.927)Frequent HS users (N.1098)TotalGender (%) (*p* \< 0.05) among users Male51.944.2**47.7** Female48.155.8**52.3**Age group (%) (*p* \< 0.05) among users 18--45 y41.034.2**37.3** 46--65 y33.833.6**33.7** 65+ y25.232.2**29.0**Education (%) Low (primary)19.320.6**20.0** Medium (secondary)29.926.8**28.2** High (high school, degree)50.852.6**51.8**Self-reported health status (%) (*p* \< 0.01) among users Bad6.116.8**11.9** Fair43.050.2**46.9** Good50.933.0**41.2**Self-reported chronicity (%) (*p* \< 0.01) among users No81.156.6**67.8** Yes18.943.4**32.2**Frequency of visits to GP in the last year (%) (*p* \< 0.01) among users Never5.93.3**4.5** Rarely (1--4 times/year)68.047.4**56.9** Sometimes (at least 5 times/year)26.149.3**38.6** Often (at least once/month)0.00.0**0.0**Main reason for visit to GP (%) (*p* \< 0.05) among users Administrative (prescription. certificate)51.456.7**54.3** Health reason48.743.3**45.7**Co-location of GP in primary care centres (%) Yes36.138.437.4 No63.961.662.6Experience of multidisciplinary team (%) Yes18.921.6**20.4** No81.178.4**79.6**Co-location of multidisciplinary team in primary care centres (%) Patients of GP within PCC with experience of multidisciplinary team8.410.0**9.2** Patients of GP within PCC without experience of multidisciplinary team27.728.4**28.1** Patients of GP not in PCC with other experience of multidisciplinary team10.511.6**11.1** Patients of GP not in PCC without any experience of multidisciplinary team53.450.0**51.5**Satisfaction -- overall care evaluation (score) (%)84.483.7**84.0**

The patient satisfaction with the GP was generally positive. In a score ranging from 0 to 100, patients rated GP care as 84. The average evaluation scores differed significantly among groups defined on the basis of the co-location of multidisciplinary team in PCCs (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), from 83.5 in the fourth group to 87.7 in the first group. Frequent and non-frequent users of health services (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) assessed the GP care almost equally (respectively 83.7 and 84.4).

Co-location of multidisciplinary teams in primary care centres {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The results of empty model and the likelihood-ratio test indicated the importance of including the FAG and GP level of aggregation (*p* \< 0.001), since 7.5% of the total achievement variation is explained by those levels (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). This moderate statistically significant variance observed both at the FAG and GP levels (InCCs respectively 1.2 and 6.3%) is in line with other studies where patient satisfaction variability is mainly explained by patient level \[[@CR58], [@CR59]\]. The moderate contextual effect of FAG and GP clusters, which explained respectively only the 1.2 and 6.3% of variance, confirms also the evidence that patient satisfaction is consistently influenced by individual expectations﻿ \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\]﻿﻿. The introduction of the patient sociodemographic characteristics variables and the independent variable in the models slightly modify the percentage of variation explained by patient level, while the adjustment for GP characteristics in the full model decreased the ICC at GP level and increased slightly the ICC at FAG level (ICC respectively 1.7 and 5.3%).Table 3Multilevel model resultsMultilevel model resultsNull modelFull modelFAG = n. 28; GP = n. 549; patient = n. 1.998FAG = n. 28; GP = n. 538; patient = n. 1.809Fixed effectsCoeff.S.E.PCoeff.S.E.pLevel 1Intercept83.980.45*p \< 0.001*81.645.17*p \< 0.001*Co-location of multidisciplinary team in primary care centres  *Patients of GP within PCC with experience of multidisciplinary team (ref)* Patients of GP within PCC without experience of multidisciplinary team-3.651.24*p \< 0.01* Patients of GP not in PCC with other experience of multidisciplinary team-2.591.51 Patients of GP not in PCC without any experience of multidisciplinary team-3.441.22*p \< 0.01*Gender Female-0.670.66Age group *18--45 y (ref)* 46--65 y1.380.81 65+ y1.541.08Educational level *Low (primary) (ref)* Medium (secondary)-0.521.13 High (high school, degree)-0.591.17Self-reported health status *Bad (ref)* Fair3.011.13*p \< 0.01* Good5.961.23*p \< 0.001*Self-reported chronic conditions Yes1.730.78*p \< 0.05*Frequency of visits to GP in the last year *Never (ref)* Rarely (1--4 times/year)2.692.13 Sometimes (at least 5 times/year)3.872.18Main reason for visit to GP Health2.100.67*p \< 0.01*Level 2Gender Female-0.360.87Age-0.140.07*p \< 0.05*Patient practice size0.0040.001*p \< 0.001*Random partVar.S.E.CIVar.S.E.CI Level 3 variance (FAG)2.431.550.70--8.473.201.771.08--9.46 Level 2 variance (GP)10.123.974.69--21.816.934.072.19--21.91 Level 1 variance (patient)185.196.66172.58--198.72182.536.99169.33--196.75ICCICCS.E.CIICCS.E.CI FAG0.0120.0080.004--0.0420.0170.0090.006--0.048 GP0.0630.0200.034--01160.0530.0220.023--0.115

The full model results (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) showed that being seen by a GP within a PCC and having the experience of a multidisciplinary team approach were associated with a high satisfaction. In fact, patients of GPs within PCCs without the experience of a multidisciplinary team (group 2) and patients of GPs not in PCCs without any experience of a multidisciplinary team (group 4) were significantly less satisfied compared with patients of a GP co-located in PCC with other professionals and who experienced the joint working of this co-located team (group 1). In addition, patients of a GP not in a PCC with other experiences of a multidisciplinary team were less satisfied (group 3), although the difference with the reference group was not statistically significant.

At the patient level, other statistically significant predictors of patient satisfaction were self-reported health status, self-reported chronic conditions and main reason for visit to GP. Being in fairly good or good health, having chronic conditions and going to the GP for a health reason instead of for a prescription or certificate were positively associated with the patient satisfaction with the GP.

The GP characteristics were slightly associated with patient satisfaction: a negative relationship existed between GP age and satisfaction, and a positive relationship between practice size and satisfaction.

Frequent health services users {#Sec11}
------------------------------

When considering the two strata of patients based on the frequent use of health services, as effect modifier of patient satisfaction, we observed a change in the multilevel model results within the two strata (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). First in the strata of non-frequent health services users, the percentage of variation in patient satisfaction explained by FAG and GP level increased (ICC respectively 4.0 and 9.9%). On the contrary, the FAG and GP cluster are not significant in explaining the variation of patient satisfaction.Table 4Multilevel model results, by type of usersStratified multilevel model resultsNon frequent health services usersFrequent health services usersFAG = n. 28; GP = n. 413; patient = n. 824FAG = n. 28; GP = n. 456; patient = n. 985Fixed partCoeff.S.E.pCoeff.S.E.PLevel 1Intercept83.527.49*p \< 0.001*82.077.03*p \< 0.001*Co-location of multidisciplinary team in primary care centres  *Patients of GP within PCC with experience of multidisciplinary team (ref)* Patients of GP within PCC without experience of multidisciplinary team-2.631.84-4.501.66*p \< 0.01* Patients of GP not in PCC with other experience of multidisciplinary team-0.042.23-4.351.96*p \< 0.05* Patients of GP not in PCC without any experience of multidisciplinary team-1.101.81-5.041.59*p \< 0.01*Gender Female0.340.95-1.430.91Age group *18--45 y (ref)* 46--65 y0.041.162.651.14*p \< 0.05* 65+ y1.281.611.631.46Educational level *Low (primary) (ref)*- Medium (secondary)0.501.65-0.741.54 High (high school, degree)-1.101.65-0.551.50Self-reported health status *Bad (ref)* Fair0.252.183.861.35*p \< 0.01* Good2.642.247.191.55*p \< 0.001*Self-reported chronic conditions Yes0.511.302.261.00*p \< 0.05*Frequency of visits to GP in the last year *Never (ref)* Rarely (1--4 times/year)6.432.93*p \< 0.05*-1.963.07 Sometimes (at least 5 times/year)6.863.06*p \< 0.05*-0.183.08Main reason for visit to GP Health1.760.952.540.93*p \< 0.01*Level 2Gender Female0.891.24-1.291.14Age-0.250.10*p \< 0.05*-0.060.09Patient practice size0.0060.001*p \< 0.01*0.0040.002*p \< 0.05*Random partVar.SECIVar.SECI Level 3 variance (FAG)7.383.912.61--20.871.352.090.07--27.77 Level 2 variance (GP)10.948.722.29--52.206.417.360.68--60.77 Level 1 variance (patient)166.7211.07146.38--189.90187.0310.81167.00--209.45ICCICCSECIICCSECI FAG0.0400.0210.014--0.1070.00670.0110.000--0.127 GP0.0990.0460.039--0.2320.0400.0370.006--0.219

For non frequent health service users, the co-location of a multidisciplinary team in PCCs and patient sociodemographic characteristics were not significantly associated with patient satisfaction. Only having more frequent visits to the own GP in the previous year was associated with a high patient satisfaction.

Conversely, for frequent health service users, the relationships identified in the overall model increased (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Being seen by a GP working within a PCC and jointly having experienced a multidisciplinary team approach were significantly associated with a better evaluation of the overall care, compared with all the other three groups.

Self-reported health status, self-reported chronic conditions and main reason for visits to GP were significantly associated with patient satisfaction for frequent health service users, with greater coefficients. In this group, patients aged 46--65 years had a higher assessment of the overall care received than younger patients did, while GP characteristics decreased their role in influencing patient satisfaction.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

This study shows a strong association between the co-location of GPs in PCCs and the experience of a co-located multidisciplinary team, confirming the findings from previous studies according to which co-location improves joint working \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\] and then facilitates multi-professional teamwork \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\].

However, our first hypothesis was that co-location in itself would not be sufficient to have positive relationship with patient experience. Our key interest was thus to investigate the interaction between the co-location of GPs in PCCs and the experience of a multidisciplinary team approach. Our findings show that the co-location and the experience of a multidisciplinary team in PCCs (as the interaction between the two variables deriving from patient experience data and administrative data) were significantly associated with patient satisfaction. In fact, patients (group 1) were more satisfied when their GPs were co-located with other health and social professionals in PCCs and they perceived that co-located professionals were working in collaboration.

Compared with these patients, a lower satisfaction was found by those patients who had been seen by GPs working within PCCs, but who had not experienced a multidisciplinary team (group 2). This result can be explained in different ways. The GPs of these patients probably still worked both in a PCC and in a single practice \[[@CR4]\] and the interviewed patients went to see their GP outside the PCC. Otherwise the GPs and other professionals co-located in PCCs continued to provide healthcare as separate silos \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. In both cases, patients missed the benefits of joint work with co-located professionals and this was negatively associated with patient satisfaction.

Patients of GPs not working in PCCs with experience of a multidisciplinary team approach (group 3) were less satisfied than those patients with an analogous experience and who had been seen by GPs in PCCs, however this difference was not statistically significant. This seems to suggest again that what is more important for patients are the benefits they perceive that they have received from the collaboration and cooperation among professionals, which are key aspects of a multidisciplinary team \[[@CR8]\], irrespective of the specific setting where they are co-located - PCCs, polyclinics, or other types of organisations \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\].

In addition, co-locating GPs and other professionals in PCCs is strongly highlighted when focusing on frequent health services users. These patients are older, with a bad health status and more chronic conditions; they frequently go to GPs and have had more referrals to hospitals, emergency department or specialists. This profile describes patients with complex needs, who have an intense contact with health care services and require a complex management of care involving multiple clinicians in different care settings \[[@CR9], [@CR64]\]. For these patients, being seen by GPs working in PCCs and implementing a multidisciplinary team approach may lead to a higher satisfaction compared with all the other options analysed. However, we are aware that our analysis does not produce evidence of a cause-effect relationship between co-location and satisfaction, but only highlights whether an association exists between them.

The lowest level of satisfaction of frequent health services users was associated with being seen by a GP not working in a PCC and not having any experience of a multidisciplinary team. These findings confirm our second hypothesis that the co-location of multiprofessional teams in PCCs is a predictor of higher patient satisfaction for frequent healthcare services. The co-location of GPs with other professionals and their joint working as experienced in PCCs seems to represent a greater benefit for patients with complex needs who frequently use primary care, hospital, emergency care and specialized care. These patients have a greater risk of fragmentation in their care pathway \[[@CR19]\], and they require a more coordinated and comprehensive care \[[@CR10]\]. The solution they receive by GPs co-located in PCCs seems to address their needs better. This may be due to the more effective collaboration of professionals within PCCs in managing these patients, in line with the evidence that co-location in these settings particularly facilitates collaboration and cohesion among professionals \[[@CR65]\]. Indeed, co-location helps in the effective use of time and resources, facilitates communication and information sharing, and improves relationships between professionals and between professionals and patients \[[@CR66], [@CR67]\].

The co-location of primary care teams, with a single point of access, contributes to reducing duplication and to ensuring services that are more responsive for patients \[[@CR68]\]. It may also be due to a greater capacity of PCCs to provide a broad, specialized and preventive care for people with chronic diseases, thanks to their organisational characteristics. These characteristics may be the increased delivery of disease management programmes, the increased involvement of nurses in service provisions for patients with complex and chronic conditions, or the increased availability of equipment in a practice that facilitate the early management of deteriorating patients and reduce unnecessary referrals \[[@CR69]\]. Finally, PCCs help patients with complex needs more effectively, probably because they manage their transitions between providers more appropriately, thanks to care co-ordination mechanisms and shared procedures for referral with secondary care \[[@CR63]\], which help patients to perceive more continuity and coherence in their care pathway.

The results regarding the higher satisfaction of frequent users of health services with GPs working in PCCs could be valuable for the scientific and professional communities because they add information about the level of satisfaction of more complex patients. In fact, PCCs seem particularly able to handle the demands of complex patients, who usually report a high level of dissatisfaction explained, among other reasons, by a rising complexity of health problems \[[@CR70]\].

One strength of this study is to provide evidence of a positive association between co-location in PCCs and patient satisfaction when patients themselves were also aware of the existence of this co-location. The study also used data from a large population based survey, with a consistent response rate, aimed at evaluating patient experiences of GP healthcare \[[@CR55]\]. The survey sample was representative at the FAG level, which is the smallest level of administrative grouping of GP patients, and which made it possible to distinguish between the variability in patients, GPs and FAG levels of patient satisfaction. Although the results cannot be generalised to other contexts, Tuscany is one of the largest regions in Italy where co-location in PCCs has mostly been implemented and is highly developed \[[@CR4], [@CR48], [@CR49]\]. This study is easily replicable in other contexts with experiences of co-located GPs with other professionals in PCCs.

Study limitations {#Sec13}
-----------------

The associations we found between patient satisfaction and co-location of GPs in PCCs cannot be interpreted causally, although it is likely that organisational factors may have an influence on patient outcome. Information was lacking concerning the other types of organisational models where GPs were involved, such as single practices, polyclinics or other settings, in order to verify whether differences in patient satisfaction occurred - in any case, this was not within the scope of this study.

Although the constitution of PCCs is a national and regional strategy addressing all GPs, a potential bias in our study can be related to the selection of GPs within PCCs. GPs might have chosen to work in PCCs because they considered relevant the integrated care approach and had already a positive attitude to inter-professional collaboration within a multidisciplinary team. However, the co-location of GPs in PCCs is not only bottom up approach due to the GPs' individual choice, but also a top down approach because the Regional health care system and Local Health Authorities are facilitating and encouraging GPs to work in a PCCS.

Moreover, it is not taken for granted that GPs co-located in a PCC have a positive attitude to multidisciplinary approach, because they can still work separately from the other professionals working in the same setting, as some literature pointed out \[[@CR30]\], while there can be multidisciplinary teams operating also in other settings different from PCCs. There is not selection bias risk for patients since they do not choose personally to go to PCCs, but they use the PCC services if their GPs work there. In this sense, GPs in PCCs have more patients reporting chronic conditions not because they end up there according to their status, while they may be more aware of their conditions due to a more proactive care received by GPs in PCCs.

Data concerning the involvement of GPs in disease management programmes might improve the analysis and produce additional evidence on the studied relationships, and the authors intend to collect new data and conduct new research in this direction in the near future.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

This article has highlighted a positive relationship between the co-location of a multidisciplinary team in PCCs and patient satisfaction with their GPs, especially for frequent health service users. Co-location produces a positive patient perception of care, probably because co-location facilitates the joint working among different professionals, although we are aware that colocation is not sufficient to ensure always a multidisciplinary teamwork.

In order to improve patient satisfaction, health and social professionals co-located in PCCs should be supported in order to change their way of working. This should be done taking into account that patients are more satisfied when they know that more than one professional is available in the structure to provide a more integrated solution to their needs. This should lead professionals to actually collaborate as a multidisciplinary team. However, this is a long-term task requiring training, considering that many health professionals are not been trained to work inter-professionally or have had no experience of doing so \[[@CR69]\]. In addition, shared information systems, governance changes with clear objectives, and above all constant adjustments are important to strengthen care coordination \[[@CR71]\].

The policy makers have to consider that the co-location of a multidisciplinary team in a PCC does not involve just relocating care based on physical proximity, but above all redesigning it with the aim of integrated care \[[@CR29]\]. It is not relevant to promote the co-location of GPs with other professionals without promoting in the same time professional integration and the constitution of multidisciplinary teams who are effectively recognised and appreciated by patients. Indeed, the higher satisfaction is related to both conditions (1. GPs that work in a PCC and 2. Patients that perceived the multidisciplinary experience of care). This positive experience of patients, who perceive a real change in the way they are assisted, represents the surplus value that should be achieved by PCCs. Furthermore, the implementation of the PCCs model requires both "hard skills" related to the co-location needs (i.e. the place and the structures, ICT system...), and "soft skills" related to the non-technical competences of involved professionals (i.e. inter-professional background, communication ...).

Complex patients who use frequently health services have already acknowledged this surplus value of PCCs. Therefore, the co-location of a multidisciplinary team in a PCC should be promoted as the most appropriate organisational model to improve the care experience of patients with complex health and social needs. In particular, health authorities of territories with large fragile population should be the most active in the implementation of the PCC model and in the involvement of all GPs in this co-located setting.

FAG

:   Functionally aggregated group

GP

:   General practitioner

PCC

:   Primary care centre
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